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Omaha Labor Union " Cleanliness Is Next to Godliness" Is the Slogan of All
Children Attending Bancroft Public School

and the union alleges that this pro-

posed legislation is being supported
by the coal dealers in order to crip-

ple the municipal coal department,
"If the municipal coal yard needs

,regulation, let the mayor and city
commissioners regulate it," the
resolution reads?

has transmitted to State Senator
John W. Robbins a copy of a reso-

lution, expressing disapproval of

any further regulation of the Om-

aha Municipal coal yard by the

legislature. The union is opposed
to the contemplated limitation of
one ton per month to a customer,

against meaiauon or
State in Coal Yard

v The Omaha Central Labor union,
through Secretary S. C. Jackson, r ' r mjkimChildren Observing Com

mandments of Neatness
Given Small Cloth

Shield to Wear for
the Day.CENTOAL'

SS134S1S Etowah St
..

A small boy, who responds to the
name of Jim, appeared at the Ban-

croft school last Wednesday morn-

ing, crying as if he was carrying a
terrible weight of woe. Principal
Austin observed the tear-staine- d

face and she asked the youngster to
explain his grief. He related that a
neighbor's goat had made a raid on
his home shoe-shinin- g equipment,
and thus he had been unable to
shine his shoes' that morning. He
feared that he would be unable to
earn a perfect score in the personal
cleanliness work which is carried on
in' this school. Miss Austin found

TMmfi aVP f Goodrich !
4 iKJpii A Queer .

' Pelican-- B

The Season's Offerings of True Values
in home furnishings--f oy those who make their furniture purchases
with care and with economy as it relates to value and price, and
for everybody who looks forward to nearby furniture needs, this
message is intended. -

Our new arrivals in late furniture creations are unusually inter-

esting, and as the Springtime approaches, our floors are filling
with new 1919 ideas in furniture designs that you will wrant to see.

blacking and brush and the boy
quickly put a shine on his shoes.
Tears were dispelled and a happy Its bill holds more than

its bellican.smile appeared. He was given his
daily shield, which indicates that he
had observed the 10 command But at that, its heartments of cleanliness.

This is illustrative of the work
that is being done among the chil-
dren of Bancroft school. Each child
who appears at tcfcool with evidence
of having observed the following

is bigger than it bill.
It fa the only bird
which shares its
food with other and
weaker fowl.

So thequeerold pelican ,

looms up handsome
in uooanens eyes''is

illV J--r eTJ
u PJ p

eyes which see
beauty that is more
than skin deep.

Goodrich, it is true,
makes Silvertown
Cords the handsom-
est tires the very
Beau Brummel tires '

of smart cars.
Yet if clumsiness and

ugliness would add

Dining Room Values of Untold Worth
6-f- t. Jacobean William and Mary design,

54-in- ch extension Table . . . . r . . . $34.75
54-in- ch Jacobean William and Mary-Buff-

et

f $45.00
Jacobean William and Mary Dining

Chairs, genuine leather seats, high
backs, at . .$7.50

Table, as illustrated, 54-inc- h top, in Amer-

ican Walnut .$39.75
Buffet to match, top 60-inc- h. .. . .$47.50
Dining Chairs, genuine leather seats,
each . .$9.50

China Cabinet to match $36.50
f

KIMHIIMIMiMltlllMtwM

commandments is given a small
shield to wear for the day: Necktie
or hair ribbon properly adjusted,
face, neck,- - ears and hands clean;
hair combed, nails attended, shoes
blackened, no holes in stockings,
and clean teeth.

Bath Means 10 Points.
Complete observance of these

rules entitles a child to a score of
50 for the school week, and a bath
adds 10 more poitrts to the weekly
score.

Allowances are made for boys
and girls whose home conditions are
not conducive to the besi results.
Miss Austin told of the case of a
Mexican boy whose parents live in
a box car at Gibson. He finally
caught the spirit of the movement
and when he started to "spruce up"
he made some of the other kiddies
"sit up and take, notice." He went
down to a nt store and bought
some buttons which Miss Austin
sewed on where they would do the
most good, He bought a tooth
brush and the other day Miss Austin
said she believed ' she could detect
the aroma of perfume on his coat.
He takes a weekly bath and has
not experienced any ill effects from
that ablutionary treatment.

"A mother told me that since our
system has been stared there has
been considerable scrubbing (n her
home, which she had been unable to
accomplish by herself," related Miss
Austin.

"Shields Against Disease."
The small cloth shields which the

children wear are symbolized as
"shields against disease." Group
consciousness is awakened by wear-
ing these shields. Those who fail
to win them are, as a rule, spurred
to greater effort to merit, them on
another day.

An extension feature of this work
will be a merit system for home
work, such as washing dishes, help-
ing care for the baby, sweeping
floors and otherwise helping mother
or father.

Helpful in all of this
work is given by student assistants,
comprising two students elected
from each room by the children.
Miss Grace Jardine, school nurse,
also assists in impressing upon the
children of Bancroft school that

Lett to right, front row: Theresa Torrez, Alberta Elsasser, Barbara Proksel, Clifford McEIroy. N
Front

row, left to light: Helen Smetka, Mildred McGimsey, Hazel Ehlers, Laddie Dittrich. These children are rep-
resentative of many pupils of Bancroft school, where personal cleanliness and appearances won praise from
Superintendent Beveridge. ,

Table values
6-f- t. Golden and Fumed. Oak Exten-

sion Table $12.50

one mile to their
service, Goodrich
would make them
clumsy and ugly as ;

thequeerold pelican. '

"Quality First," rules .

in the manufacture
of Silvertowr and
they render quality
service first and last

Give your automobile '

tb.2 obvious grace
vend elegance of the
Tires with theTwin
Red Diamonds on
thesidewall. Their'
mileage is sure"

Buy Goodrich Tires
from a Dealer

Buffet Values
Golden and Fumed Oak Buffets
at $20.00 to $60.00

Jacobean Buffets, in William and
Mary, and Queen Anne designs.
at ..$34.75 to $75.00

Walnut 'and Mahogany Buffets, in
William and Mary and Queen
Ann designs, $47.50 to $275

China Cabinets in Oak, Walnut and
Mahogany. $22.50 to $125.00

Tea Wagons in Oak, Walnut and
Mahogany $9.00 to $25.00

Ask

to

See

Our
Line

of

Dishes.

"cleanliness is next to Godliness,"
and that personal cleanliness tends
to promote good health. Or.c of
the important features of the work
is the advancement made in awak-

ening an interest in clean teeth. ' It
is believed that every child of Ban-

croft school has his or. her own
toothbrush.

6-f- t. Queen Anne Walnut Extension
Table, 54-inc- h $49.50

6-f- t. William and Mary Mahogany
Extension Table, 54-inc- h.. $45.00

48x60 Walnut Queen Anne oblong
Extension Table . .. .. $47.50

Sewing Tables in Oak, Walnut and
Mahogany . . . .. . .$9.00 to $45.00 J

American Volunteers
Start $5,000 Drive

Beginning Monday
The advisory board of the Vol-

unteers of America in Omaha, con-

sisting of C. E. Yost, J. A., Mun-ro- e,

W. E. Reed, G. H. Payne, Jay
D. Foster, Frank Boyd, Mayor Ed.
Smith, the Rev. E. H. Jenics, Joel
H. Wright, jr., Frank J. Hughes,
VV. E. Foshier, Dr. D. A. Foote,
W. L. Holzman and Isaac Carpen-
ter, have decided to make a drive
for $5,000, beginning Monday, for
the special needs of the Volunteer
work for the year 1919.

The Volunteers of America have
been very active the .past year in
benevolent, charitable and religious
work and their latest annual report,
which has just been published, in-

dicates a large scope of usefulness

Opportunities in Real Values On Each Floor at the Central

Retribution tt Home.
While his mother was away on a

visit Johnny didn't say his prayers.
Upon his mother's return there was
a reckoning. '

"Why didn't you say your prayers,
John ?

v

"Well, you see, it was this way,
ma: I forgot to say, them the first
night an' nothing happened. 'N then
I didn't say them the next night an'
nothing happened so I decided I
wouldn't ever say 'em again if noth-i- n'

every happened."
An then something happened.

Scranton Times. i

Values in Bedroom Furniture
Our entire section is, devoted to the

)UU 11ensemble of Bedroom Values. In it
vou i will find many pieces from IRQ TIRES

nr 'BEST IN THE

LONG RUN"

broken lines and discontinued pat-
terns:
Golden Oak Dresser, large mirrors,
at ........... .....$12.50

Golden Oak Chiffonier, large mirror,
at $13.00

Golden Oak Dresser, large mirror,
Ivory Chiffonier ..... . . . ., $19.75

JuMs Orkin
1508-151- 0 Douglas StreetWalnut Dressing

Table, triple
mirror, like cut,
at .....$32.50

Mahogany Bed, like cut, Ivory Dressing Table $21.75
at $32.50 Ivory Dresser $24.75 $Suits for Spring( TailleurMahogany Dresser, straight lines . . $34.75

Mahogany Chiffonier to match. . .$34.50
Mahogany Dressing Table to match $22.50
Mattresses, all kinds and sizes, cotton

tops, combination and felt mattresses
at $3.75 to $35.0(

Bed Room Chairs and Rockers in Oak.
Walnut and Mahogany, from $2.75
to $15.00

Living Room and Library Values That
Mean a Great Deal to the Prudent Buyer

in Omaha. A committee ha de-

vised a plan in which representa-- J
tives of different industries will be
asked to obtain funds from those in
similar lines of activity. It is ex-

pected that the drive will be com-
pleted by the last of the month.

Another Influenza

Epidemic Has Broken
Out at West Point

West Point, Neb., March 22.
(Special.) Sheriff A. G. Sexton,
accompanied., by Ben Myers, one of
the men concerned in the Beemer
garage robbery last December, to
the penitentiary at Lincoln on Wed-
nesday, where, he will serve a term
of from one to seven years. His
companion in the crime, Charles
Wheeler, is now under suspended
sentence, having been paroled to
Sheriff Sexton for two years.

The women of West Point have
been called together in a mass con-
vention on next Tuesday evening to
discuss their rights and duties as
electors. It is expected that the fe-

male voU will cut a big figure in
the forthcoming election and evi-

dently in the selection of members
of the Board of Education.

Influenza has again broken out
violent in West Point, Misses Grace
Ross, Hildred Holts and Prof. Wil-
liams, teachers of the high school
have been taken down and are se-

riously ill. This has caused the
closing of the high school for at
least a week on account of the pre-
vailing scarcity of competent teach-
ers, much difficulty is anticipated in
filling the places of these teachers.
The fear is expressed that the en-

tire public school system in the city
will be hampered for some time to
come, although every effort will be
made to secure competent teachers.
A number of' cases are reported
throughout the city, among whom
are' Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grunke,
formen of the West Point Repub-
lican, who were attacked at the
same time.

Among the returned soldiers from
Cuming county who arrived here
during the past few days are, the
following: Harry Kautz, who was
one of the "Lucky Seven" the first
contingent to leave this county, and
who esablished an enviable record
in France; also Clement Risse and
Anton Risse, sons of Anton Risse
of the South Side, and Henry Ris-se- e

of this city. '

Political Parties at
Minden Agree on Same
Candidate for Mayor
Minden. Neb., March 22. (Spe-

cial.) Both Minden political par-
ties have selected W. H. Kennedy
as candidate for mayor, and have
also agreed on Elmer Taylor as
councilman, for the north ward, and
Mrs. W. S. Wimmer as a member
of the school board. In the neigh-
boring villages of Axtell and Heart-wel- l,

barely enough candidates have
been selected to fill the offices, with
no opposition at all. The main
feature of this year's election will be
the part which the women of Min-
den will play, not only voting in the
school elections, but in the election
Of city offers as well, and among
the judges and clerks of election
the names of three Minden ladies
are found, while three are candi-
dates for positions on the school
board. Two of Minden's returned
soldiers were named as candidates
for city clerk, on opposing tickets,
but one of them, Joseph Peterson,
having declined for the reason that
he will not remain in the city;
Charles York is left as the only one
in the field, for that position,

TISTINCTIVE tailleur suits in many clever- models, featuring the new box or pony-coat-
,

blazier effects, strictly box styles and
blouse models. Some are in strictly tailored
styles.

Novel vests, plain embroidered with light or
vivid collars one - button or sash effects.
Embroidery and braid are little touches that
give individuality. '

y

The materials used are tricotine, Poiret twill,
gabardine, striped worsted and men's wear
serge. The prices are

Jacobean Rocker, cane

back, genuine leather
seat .'....$17.50

Golden and Fumed Oak

Library Tables at $12.50,
$15, $18, $23.50, $27.50,

M a h o g any Overstuffed
Davenport, upholstered
in tapestry . 1'. .

Mahogany, Cane Back
Davenport, upholstered
in Mulberry Velour, two
pillows to match, $90.00

Chair and Rocker to
match, each $35.00

Windsor Chairs and Rock-
ers, each $10.50

Mahogany Rocker, tapestry
at

$35 $45
$55 $65

Mahogany, cane back Sofa,
upholstered in Blue Damask, Davenport Tables, 60 inch-- at

$89.75 es iongf $37.50 to $50.00

upholstered, Table and Floor Lamps, with silk shades,
..,..$15.00 at $11.75, $13.50, $15, $19.75, $23.50

and r ......$25.00

Interesting Values in Household Necessities

Cleverly Designed -

Springtime Blouses
Full of charm and beauty are these uew blouses for spring and
summer. Almost every day new blouses arrive one could visit
our Blouse Shop almost evey day and find new things of
interest. Prices are - '

Each '

Item
Shown
.a
Real

Value

Wool and Cotton Blankets, shown
in the best of colors, at $1.85-$58- 5

Sheets, 81x90 $2.50
Pillow Cases, 45x36 45c

Pillows, 21x27, weight 6 lbs. per
pair, at $2.45

Curtain Stretchers t 95c
Bed Spreads, full size, cut corners,
at $2.55

Door Mats, 16x27 ...... 85c J.

Vacuum Sweepers $4.95
Yard Square Linoleum Remnants.

at '.
. .39c J

C
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Do Not Furnish Your Home Complete Before You See Our Values

$7.50, $9.75, $12.50, $14.75

Skirts for Dress, Sports and Street Wear
Stylish skins in straight narrow effects, gathered, pleated or plain tailored. Novel buttons, pockets,
sashes, girdles are new features.

Fan-ta-s- i, Moon-glo- , Baronette, silk, faille, pussy
, willow, meteor, taffeta navy, black and fancy shades.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY THERE ARE REASONS ,Ask
to

See
Our
Free

Eental
List.

If
You
Plan

on
Moving
Let Us
Move
You.

$10.75. $12.50 S16.75. $25.006

H. R. BOWEN, President


